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Vote for an Appointive Commission and Secure Economy and Efficiency!’ 9
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THE PLOT IS EXPOSEDTHEIR LAST GRAND FIZZLE \
i grant favors bo the rep. 
f of the eastern lines whir* 
interchange, but I d„ Bot 
liât that road will dis- 
I issuance of passes ah»

4

The Kids Will Knife Charley MacDonald if 
the Elective Movement Should Pos

sibly Win—They Propose to Keep 

the Offices for Their Own 

Special Benefit.

*The Kids Fail to Enthuse the Big Crowd of 
Curiosity Seekers at Standard Theatre 

Last Night—For Number Present 
Meeting Was Very Chilly - 

Hoping Against Hope.

). O. F. Meeting.
lar meeting of Dawsos 1
1, .1 T) O F,, will b, ■ 

Klay, January 8th. at 8 i I 
Masonic hall. Ins-tallatim ■'* 

All Oddfellows in good I 
l‘ Cordially invited.
J A GREENKN."6. I 
A F. EDWARDS, Sec’y J

The Weather.
y 48 hours a Strong wi 
steadily Irom. the nortt I 
iw is" very badly drifted' it I
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A funny thing happened last night 

after the gorgeous hippodrome and: 
equescurriculum given by the Kid |
Committee at'the Standard theatre, i 
something so ludicrous that half the 1 
town today is shaking its sides with 
laughter But there is a tiagn side
to the tale, bloodless, to be sure, but : tttttt-t ******* fryeyaeay 
one so low and despicable that it is?
almost beyond belief and were it not j o'clock th« afternoon onlr l) ad
emanating from the Kid Cummin®; d.t mmrf naifww have Wh pUied ,™
the Whole affair would prohahli tx- ihe Ixt and today the txturt of
treated as a huge joke Fottowing j vision will close »,
the rather abrupt adjournment of the1 \bum. the kahion* the ram*** of *>
meetipg the Beardless tfeaur.es \,ti*t Ituel are cawrtng much mem
awakened their eongraied' energies by) - . cpt at Wig ekpenw of the'KSis At
the usual oil of n>y and after several I tIn-
rounds at the Standard left ft* t beu i w ill v piece of work
headquarters on Second avenue to *1 ! I ho Man with tit* Pipe herding to-
tend to iHistnesu of importance Some j geiher * lot of v oter» mcludWg,. the
one must have contributed » caw ui j t iaporated Kid the Skylight hid
two of Scotch for the benetit of

*5»proudly in his hand a Copy of yester
day evening's edition, referring to it 
from time to time for inspiration. 
Great educator, the Nugget, and 
thrice blessed is he who is capable of 
doing the thinking and furnishing the 
ideas for the precious Kids 

The meeting was called to order 
shortly after 8 o’clock by -Jas F 
Macdonald and without any prelimin
ary sparring J. H Davison was 
placed in the chair Mr Davison 
carefully removed his Raglan, gently 
laid it on a chair and then told the 
audie-nre how it happened He ex
plained the purpose of the meeting 
and then—put on his Raglan again 
The remark was ventured that though 
there might be no use for a secretary 
still 'it might lock better if one were 
nominated in order to share the dis
comforts of the stage. A. 1) Wil
liams, rotund and rubicund, was sug
gested as a sacrifice and accepted the 
arduous position And then the ball 
was set lolling. Calls were made for 
Donaghy and others and finally for 
Dr. Alfred Thompson, who appeared 
with the passport of respectability in 
his hand—the "Nugget. In the course 
of his remarks the doctor said he was 
glad to be there, a statement that a 
moment later was doubted when he 
began to get cold feet, literally, not 
metaphorically. The important ques
tion now before the people was 
whether they were to be governed by 
an appointed commission or an elec
tive mayor and council. It was a 
principle against a theory and the 
former must win. The principle is not 
a new one, it being a part and parcel 
of every uptodate country on the 
globe In fact, it was the greatest 
boon and blessing any government 
can confer on its people and it is the 
system which underlies all nations. 
Other portions of Canada, the col- 

._ , .. onies, France and England were quot-
? ,lUrned l0°W b"Kht' ed and cited as instances of countries 

«.kttUatmg shafts of humor as an *|,_governed, Agalnst such an array
«I to the flagging efforts of the the on„ clty governed by M appoJ
TTt nwraPPy . ■ ^‘Ul -ve commission. Washington, D C , 
drunk ! Oblivious to the cold and w„ he,„ up by comparison. No other
Wtth, <*fl deafened the Kolde” City m the United Slates had follow-
Hw'lort tb' ,natUral'born °ratorS ;ed in the footsteps of Washington and 

o una ! why not if the appointive commission
The tremendous strides made re- j fcheme was Slich a howllng wcceaB ;

™Uy ™ u,e C>rC|U,,al,on <*. ,he NuK- 1 "It is a question of democracy vs.
.. Was ^ar la 5 explained last autocracy,”. said the learned savant 

bight, for almost without an excep- o[ Aesculapius, "the government of a 
Won every orator appearing bore (ew against th# many Wp are not, in

; Russia, but in a democratic country 
'JÇ, I and our government today is the most 

• • I democratic on earth.

I . >.»♦»»» ***** * *

* ' Everyv. jpan
? ! commission should vote before 

• nooil tomorrow and spend the 
? ? afternoon getting some one
• ■ etse to vote.

4 *♦♦>♦♦♦* f***Fk******4-

pitiful
than the last dying struggles of the 
K1Ï Committee and its principles as 

what Was In tended

Î r J* i
The eteciio* iomortuw will 

ik-tei mine whether Daw sue u, 
to to ruled lot the bench! of 
tag payers or for the benefit of 
tho Kid Committee

i /Swho favors a
atw —jFejjfâKfôfiFib'î îX

>
- {t "Vfit point registered by 

rmometer during the H1 
ious to % sr o’clock thii'l 

is SO degrees helpw zero. ■
P--------------- r-,-------------

paw son Club Dues -fc 
* Milliards, pool and fx,w^_ 
tr person foe each game I exemplified at
le, proprietor el8 | should be a last hip ’ hurrah, boyr 1

rally at Hie . Standard Theatre last 
night, the Nugget would be glad to 
locate it The house was packed, but 
with the exception of a few' who hud
dled around the stoves everyone sat 
in his furs and with their hats on. 
Talk about a frost ! When enough en
thusiasm can not be gotten up to 
keep at audience warm there is some
thing radically wrong, and the chilli
ness was so dense that it could have 
been carved out in chunks And if it, 
were frigid in the body of the theatre 
on the stage it was so much more so 
that when a speaker mounted the 
steps, made his prettiest bow to the 
chairman and then began to pass out 
yards of wisdom, almost before he 
had commenced his heart was struck 

"■ with a chill that extended dear up to 
hi* thiiM-piece Even Sir Charlie 
Macdonald, the pride of the Kids, he 
of the "silver tongue and Chesterfield 
manners, I,ord Prévost of psittaceous 
profundities and rhonchiçonant rho- 
domontades, failed to quicken the 
fdllso-beats of the electors who shiv- 
fxed and shook while endeavoring to 
imbibe sufficient of the hot air to

-fff-

It anything could be more
Vft*T ? Ltt&i

m

! in
11 ~iciits, beef, mutton and j 

pnanza Market, next Post! ? S’ Bank . xnltxsh in % p*rtkulsrty 
On owe stde is

%
;

liamonds, yellow diimnwh 
iamonds can not he bough! 
ale & Co.’s,

W'Yte.
thrjiod other equally prominent dtlgrot 

Ktdlets and Us effect bec ame appal-j-|* tis .euiei i« » plg with hi* now 
eni an hour or two later One of th. ymated toward a timigh holding » 

m some-hianner heranu fa4 poke guarded by vming Dawson 
separated Irom lus companions ■ «Bd | Followm* the pig are the offer •wh
in his search for them blundered into ! «rs Old Vins* 
a number of tile taxpayers’ commit let ! \|an with 
who were <«it on iniseronan work i v.,-nt 
Not wishing to hr dinrourteou 
was invited to have w>mething 
did îbo and Mien they had anotlier one, 
but not the same as the other t.i*/'

/'They carry %./

* - ringleadersx••••••••••••••«
The l aird and Tlw 

11** Pipe all on the «aine 
Un the other mirror at-the 

I»-1 end » grave is being dug lor the burt- 
G* al of the Kid Committer

. W1LKENS Î

ly Grocery Store
5 THE “KIDS” HAVE MADE THEIR OWN GRAVE.Fresh Goods, Low Prices • 

OUt SUCCESS. IST.
At the Monte Varie t* mem thet

vigorous voung chap INiwm* it% a 
Still they came abd with il toquât. bowltn* gj&p lie-h*a tu«i n*%fed » 
ousneas ..unmiatakable He wa* Al 
lowed to unburden his Iwsart made Lu j Th© I and 
feel at home, aw it were and

II you do not want to see 
t-axes doubled within a year 
vote in favor of a commission.

A vote for a comw*i$*io« is a 
vote for “effH'KHwv and econo
my "

J. O’NEIL... the mattered pins neprewntmgFOR AN * I lie M*n with the Pipe 
then ] and the llighiaodrr The nkel.b , 

tlw fine Iteliaa fagad ol the kid» lie- j labelled "Daw** Ur*ling over the 
came apparent There Is lu be s

INING EXPERT

Appointive Commissionmerce everything belonging to the 
Hank of Commerce,” being used with 
awful effect. The bank was blamed 
because the money order rates had re
cently been doubled. Then came a go 
at the Kids' great bugaboo, the so- 
called whisky trusit, and the momen
tous question was asked, "why do we 
pay 25 and 50 cents (or " a drink of j 
whisky ?" Reference was made to the 
personnel of the two committees, the j 
Kids' and the Taxpayers' . The loi- ; 
mer was said to be youn£ in years , 
but old in experience, poor in purse 
but rich in eneigy Brilliant encom
iums were also heaped upon the Kids 
for the 16-hour record they had made 
in faking up the supplementary list of 
650 names. Unparalleled ' Wonder
ful ! ! The shocking iniquity of E. | 
Ward Smith was touched upon and 
the peroration was brought to a close ; 
by saying that' “public office was a 
public trust,” to which some wit in 
the front row rejoined with "public 
office is "a private snap!’’

Reference was made to the question There were n,ore calls ,ot Donzzhy, 
ol taxation and a fall was token out Tom O Rr,rn and charlM Macdonald 
of the big companies because thev had None aPPPar,B*' the *cretaP’ tame 
dared build steamboats in an early ^the 'ront and said aj

TVday, bring iB provisions so a map ste,Rh was fh waiting at the front
**** could subsist, and did not pay heavy door to W anyone to the court of

>h prepared to' Assay all " ta»'s ’<>’ «* FivUege of opening up rev,iilon had n0‘ yet had ,he“ 1
Vinl o? v , w i, ...ti».,v««itoy Monstrcuif - Tlw doctor 5f»!?s entered on the HsU---------
Winds of Rock. We have -. | conslUereU ,.hat „ tbf Klds wou oul We were assured by the governor.

, the finest equipped assaying ^lin the present game the taxes would4’*14 ***’ 'ti,at aD!?OBe «“*•>* * ’■F ' 
plant in the Yukon Territory --inot reach the maximum of two per Ctiuld vote and we louud n was
and guarantee all work. "leant, but would be even less than the aron* ' aKa,n, 7 were assured by

t;:0ur Quartz Mill will soon;; J
S operation and we will ;; round 01 two; ^ paraphlaLd quota- ««* ,UInfd down Now •"»»“ have 

..make it possible to develop .. Uon ..render t<) the of Com. to do is to go down to the rev.s.ng
it : ; the values of any free mill- T barrister and have your name added
B ; ; ingledge, Call and talk it * ornorairn to the list '

' • over will ” REOPENED Douaghy was again celled lor and
■E ■ ; U/Nl DADIU P Arc seeing the utter futility of being able

*■ vzl-D Vrt Iw VyM r E. longer to remain a passive spectator,

, — T; --------------- brave Donaghy made his appearance.
• § RA I 4n||A §7A I n..*... Leach Il^o». ■ t« X:XO p.He said we were seeing the last ol 

-wm.n : ^ ^ LdUilv |C/V* ; ; «• <*» system govwmng Dawson
\ | ________ - and were on the threshold of a new

L , T'H'l I 1 H"I !■ 1 1 'H-l1 M' l-I' FIRST AVENUE, Next J. F. McUnaaa'i method The question was not wheth- 

~ ——---------------------------------------------------------------------------- : , ... . er we were to remain as we are or he

4

*****
lines examined and re 
on. Correspondence- 

solicited.

- General Delivery, Dewd

pmi heads) ”
News, the working end, so to speak, 
and I regret that 1 txave but. one re
porter here to combat the evil in
fluence ol the other two. but we will 
make a desperate effort to hold our 
end up.”

Mr Beddoe indulged in a few more 
pleasantries, including a simile drawn 
with a mule, the point of which was 
not quite apparent, and then plunged 
into history, referring to the time he 
had camped on ’he hanks of the clas
sic Klondike with George Carmack 
in the days of '96 .Since then the 
country has advanced with hounds 
from poverty to affluence, the source 
of the wealth originating at the rnd- 
ol a pick handle 
the’ evolution in the past four years 
and hoped to live long 'enough To see 
the men of the Yukon have a voice in 
their own aflairs

slaughter and Charles Macdonald is 
to be tlw vieil#!

The 'ketch at the Sideboard depicts 
The Kid* original a tuigh mit iwaring a card rw which 

•,imilitate for mayor was A D Wil- j* icslnlxd ; Flection tii»n 
hams, but he to all appearances wa* i tt*, 0U* end u Mis. Yukon uflWring 
Side tracked and in hi* Mead ta-1 "hconomy and l.ltiiaw v Tfie boy 
plated Mr Macdonald The maypt-j (••«.*« stand» in U» center with f*r» 
ally would he quite an honor and it j and hands extended toward Min» V* 
.......mi that the

' *

4
keep them warm. The meeting would 
positively have grown painfully mon
otonous had it not been for the ubiq
uitous drunk who occupied a seat 

— well in front and who at the most in-

prearei candidate 
signified his wrillngne»*, hut with 
«orne reluctance, of trotting a twal u 
thetr tJBw though bv sètoulderin,. tin 
Kids as g whole lie would he carry 
mg » venous handicap .Since lit? 
devotion Mr Macdonald has had ti’i. 
courage of hia eenxrietsosw amt ha 
nuui/uily affiliated with thee wiu 
whom be can posseblv have no inter 
eat in common But, then, poictics

\perity Is i knit saving "1 guew l !»»« what 1
want "

The Milii.naid hotel mirror baa the 
«impie but pvpresaive advice ."Vote 
tor I conomv and Uflkdeacy ’ Daw- 
* is gating at the motto approving

The advocates of the above, 
form of local government have 
opened headquarters in the ~
Rear of the Bank,Saloon.

>

All who ,are in sympathy 
with the movement are re
quested to call and register 
their names.

h
on one of the Regina mirrois i«

Miw Yukon handing the appointive
and the dog at.

On tlw other both Raw- *
tiwy do say, makes strange hedfri wn e#d the do* *m) "Ws «tond u* 
low. And what ix to be iheywarT Pen- my **4 uttcwwp 
■ case the Kid» win net toudirow the poit. wilt open B *
The « heme ta that in the event u the morning and will clw »t $
**«»*» he wbo faaa added m mwh u ! the aUem.Hi. the voting ptwr ,q
the leputabvlity of the bunch will l« - whufr there vni! he but one. gem* ibr '
uacerinioaieuslt 'dirlwid — kmi>- old court bower
Ihroufffi and through and .*e .«f There Will Nr five booth. Movrded
hid leaders put up * M* Mr,* ' „ *> p, m.'drthy in ,
this we* madverlnait) let out whir rote The «xutirwwr» ,nd Bcdiag ""1
drinking Soolth yut of long gtafiBitcknrtalFjFti appointed Uil* evening .. 

and It will doubt frie, prove chren j 
news to Mr Tlivnioaaid and in* per " ;

coat to fIfwMou
"take it

[
He baa witnessed

J1
I

(. 1-ood cries were again made for Mac
donald, the Nugget and Mugnie, end 
the chairman seeing the likblihood of 
the Nugget man replying to the pop
ular demand and doubtless realizing 
that if the flood-gates of hia oratory 
were opened the meeting would at 
once switch in favor of as appointive 
commission., wa* m detqierate strait*. 
It was learned that the tie pew of tie 
Kid Committee was

j-H'H I 1 I I I-I
*

Che Caduc 
Jl$$ay Office! 0ÉFAll voters favorable 

to a commission 
whose names are not on the 
voters’ list are requested to re
port at headquarters AT ONCE. 
A rig will be provided to take 
them to the office of the Revis
ing Barrister, where they may 
be enrolled.

The leavtalmg Mtal.
x*uU friend*

The ttitotuHt*"ftr «-t a box 
party at ttif Auditorium, where he 
had Tone ih -the f'*nd in>|ie Tînrt lîë" 
would be Male trt^t intiosioo.. liut ;L 
was not to be the demand for t.be 
Nugget to be heard became so great 
that something had to be done aqd 
Sir Chaw.le» was ruthiewdy tore from 
hts - innocen t recreation fh sar* the 
day Overroaties* he apprized, bat 
with bis first uiterance he committed 
a grave error

4 • I'lti j umn nt
' (if T«w J^yutid*, pawed «fgiht» at

an* «houM
f tow* aWMaow-hr * iopight
! Oisteen

I’aradoxifaliy es it may mein, tee 
d.\ ! bough the coldest m two 
let l?- the V*lrte»r . T,.c|
•.tondpom*- bet the .sodden UU * the 
temper a tore is not more prosr-wwoeJ i 
than the dec,line of the Ktd. chance, 
of realiting the» lewdest hopes amt, 
arubitp*» The great max* of «otéraj |* 
are beginning to rrwlue the tuft 
portante of keeping toe ntt » afta-i 
out of tiw bands of the irrwxpuBtibir» 
an* are Odik.ng
poiatir. (oeuniâwoe side of the time 
m drove» In toe tint» and eatoew»
these is littie else talked oi l 
Mieetaon aa it now stand* and what I 
the teedlt will he 
ruder ha*

trt

MM comprimât 8t* 
"< «"•*. wwe deepatohed few

! the outatdr this iuorning. . Tkfn m Ota 
Ur seat mail that baa bee» Rewarded 

'W Da**»* idher-f-eawn m to jbeing dotpw* the metal go.
oeml

:Tb* «-taditiee of tip tatrgreea tinel-*ie the t 'krutiu to theover t.d.v «nthanged the Um to.
; K..**w»» tweeg 
‘ toe tfirnwgk hae r

V, .Science healer* he tried to 
those «copying seats .* the stay 
that fit wa* not cold, but it
*« , ihey .fiaa

convince
Xjle •u “ffwntieB wbvte 

«•nttrw
;

w*« no
«ta there for u hour

and were congealed from their Net 
tip His rflort wa* of the usual Sow- 
ery older, now pathetic now tragic, 
and thee something else find 
< hawlea The Nugget a a» fiai 1er i ug
ly mentioned and a eulogy war be
stowed upon Burl v creative m hu 
cartoons — Dawson, deputed as the 
•tardy youth Complimenta to the 
newspaper*, hotelkeeper* and vibe*» 
were passed around and toe silver- 
tongued orator returned to his - beg 
party amidvt wild bezaah* 

i Then tame "Barney " Sugrue proud
ly waving aloft a copy of toe Nugget 

,lk Mid it Was superfluous to dilate 
upon the question of an elective «

tor». V HALL, NomitTOn

important.Tfce inw am lai [ 
«Httf *11 d*>. !*$ tu jK

• --fire

*■* ******* ***■**-»*■ 4'1 ♦e-ee-w ' ta utzsw qaaltgrettow ism»»»d ta 
i .««era ta periwqnrte m
««•«an will beta *<*ta_** UhS 
a etectine : r wiaagw à«d «'<**»<1 

' 1 the voter* deltas »■* an tarn»»»

man.
The iSteteati, of the Wage 4 

earner am . taritatwf wrfh ■'the * 
interests of tike property -owner 
Both wUl «Mutai toeii own 
welfare by voting lor *

fin
governed by a mayor and council. No 
matter which way the election goes 
the old system Will pass away and 
we will have to bear our own ex
penses hereafter A new phase has 
just sprung up and the. fight now was 
between the big companies and capi
talists against, the small taxpayers 
and wage earners. The man with the 
pick was glowingly eulogized and it 
was shown how enormously wealthy 

j the big companies had grown as the T 
result of his labor The voters' list ted. The opinion was ventured that doe finally wormed his way through MPtanUta commiwuor. and the state- 

|W,s mentioned incidentally anti it times would be much harder in four the crowd and ai he .approached the n*Et vas not chpllet grd, Thq meet-
j.was unfortunate that E. Ward Smith or live ÿear*r than they are now and stage Ed Port called fur there ctaers ln8- he said, was a rally to show
had not exercised more discretion in with the eloquent spiel that "we must for the News. One was given half- tb*t the Kid UonunlUee vraa apt
its compilation. Not one but many stand or (all with the man who heartedly, the second was -hat Rule dwd w,,h a meek and lowly votre

, had been left off, including the hum* swings the,pick." Mr. Donaghy tent better than a gasp. Pp*> played * ** tawed to the macda.toe of the
ble speaker Reference was made to hts seat. . 1 lone hand on the third, and toe tiger coer1 • which so touched the heart of

1 j the "decision of Mr Justice Dugas Once more were cries for Charles died in childbirth And Mr. Beddoe the ^oink that he «aid .“Let, ee 
concerning th* writ of prohibition to Macdonald heard, also the News, said : I pray," Falla, were taken out of
which the Kids had^JymU; submit- Beddoe Sugrue anil others. Mr Bed- "I am only the bumble part of the

■Â

THE VERY BEST !HS
i-i ; Economy ^ Efficiencyi
» One veai itOm mm 

jtaipwyw» will by 
fti the Kta* «et «taratad

tat! i. 1
I a Jit f^ X

I

I* vote.

steam Thawing Point « »♦< ♦ »« ♦ « ******** they a u|* h» 1-4 all time
Our MottoCo AMES MERCANTILE COON THE MARKET

' Is for naît? by im. Come in and"allow tin to show it 
to you.
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